
Aj BRIDGE COLLAPSED
iPBANS AND SCHOOL rimDBM

IBECIPITAT$D IATO RIVE,

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Dec. 15.-While
crowded with people, including many chil-
Oren on the way to school, the old sus-

pension bridge which connects East and
West Charleston collapsed today, turning
turtle as it fell. throwing twenty to thirty
people and half a dozen teams to the ice
fifty feet below. The Ice broke under the

weight and it is feared that the number
who were swept under the ice to their
deaths will not be known for a long time.
Two dead bodies were taken out within

a. short time and a number of .the injured
Were assisted to the shore by rescuers, who
Were promptly on the scene. Planks were

thrown on the broken ice and over these
the rescuers crawled with ropes which were

used to pull the injured and dead to the
shore. News of the accident spread rapidly
and the banks were soon lined with frantic
people who feared that friends or rela-

' tives had gone down with the bridge to
their deaths.
The work of rescue was pished vigor-

eusly, the United States engineers being
sppealed to for help, while rivermen were
goong the earliest helpers. The bridge
Was built fifty-two years ago and during
ae past few months there has been con-

Aderable doubt regarding its safety, heavy
tramc being kept off on a number of occa-
sions.

Those Bescued.
The following were rescued within an

bour:
Zelia Smith. nine, arm broken and inter-

sal injuries; Lillie Cavendar, sixteen, bruis-
ed; Louise McWhorler and Helen Cavendar,
who went down, but get out themselves on

the Ice; Ira Wood, a driver; William Homes,
p, driver, both badly bruised; George Wood-
pil, a driver; Henry Fielder, who was per
pps fatally injured. The dead body of

mie Higginbotham. aged eight, was re-
povered. Of thirteen horses but one es-

ped.
Great crowds have collected on both banks
d immense and anxious crowds line the

pnks, as many people on the west dde are

.employed in Charleston. But one strand of
She cable remains. The bridge turned tur-
tle as it went down and the floor is lying
psaid the ice floes a little below the place of
pssing. Men in boats are fishing in twen-
I feet of water for bodies. The bridge had
ssen in a dangerous condition for some
Wia.
The body of Ray Humphreys, aged fit-

Ts" years, was recovered. Gordon Long
Tom Michie. drivers, went down with

Abe bridge, but caught the edge of the, ice
managed to reach the shore in safety.
bridge floor was covered with several

Iiches of Ice and snow.
It had been considered unsafe for heavy

lead.s for several months and oil last labor
day the officers would not allow the floats
An 'the parade to cross the bridge on account
pt its supposed unsafe condition.
Engineer Thomas Jeffries has arranged
r a government diver to search the bed of

the Elk river for bodies. *rhe span of the
ptdge which fel was about NO feet long.

e bridge was built in 1'52.
Two large cables of the bridge were pull-

ed from moorings, tilting the floor and
gliding people and wagons off. Later the
Strain snapped one of the two cables ot
the lower side, the floor turned completely
over as it dropped. All the rescued were
Numbed and chilled and suffering from the
shock. The fire department did good work
and the steamer Baxter broke ice in order
to get small boats up. The crash was
beard over Charleston and in the country.
During the civil war the cable of this

bridge was cut by General Wise when he
evacuated Charleston, the bridge at the
same time being partially burned. The
same cable was afterward spliced and has
been in use ev., since.

THREE NEW WARSHIPS
31DB OPENED 203 A 3ATTLB SHIP
AND TWO ABWORED CRUTRRs.

Bids were opened at the Navy Depart-
ment today for the construction of the
battle ship New Hampshire and the ar-
2mred cruisers North Carolina and Mon-
tana. The New Hampshire will be of
16,000 tons displacement and the North
Carolium and the Montana of 14,500 tons
each. The amounts and details of bids are
as follows:
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry

Dock Company, the battle ship New
Hampshire, in thirty-six months, at $3,-
650.000; one of the armored cruisers, in
thirty-six months, at $3,725,000; both
cruisers together, in thirty-six months.
St $3,575,00 each; one cruiser and the
battle ship, to complete both in thirty-
six months, at $3,650,400.
Maryland Steel Company of Baltimore,

Md., the battle ship. in forty-two months,
at $4.283.190I; one armore~d cruiser, In
forty-two months, at $4,32,000(; both
crui.wers together, in forty-two months,
at $4,290I,4H, each.The~ New York Shipbuilding Company
of Cam,rden, N. J., thne battle ship, In
thirty-eight months, at $3.748,000.
The Fore Itiver Shipbuilding Company

of Quincy, Mass., the battle ship, in forty-
two months, $3,961,0001; one armored
Cruiser, time omitted, at $4,231,000; one
of the cruisers according to modified
specifications, to build same in forty-two
months, $4,331l,000; both cruisers, forty-
two months, at $4,244,000t each,
Moran Bros. of Beattle, Wash., the bat-

tle ship. in forty-two months, at $4,140,-
90;one of the cruisers, forty - two

moonths, $4,387.000; both cruisers, one
orty-two months, the other fifty months.
$8.3361.000 for both.
Win. Cramp & Sons. Philadelphia, Pa.,

the battle ship, in forty-one months, $3,-
889,000; one cruiser, in forty-one months,
at $4.080,000; both cruisers, one in forty
months and the other in forty-one months,
at $3.879,000 each.
The New York Shipbuilding Company

of Camden, N. J., one of the cruisers, in
thirty-eight months, at $3,850,000; one in
thirty-eight months and the other in
forty months, at 53.73,000) each. -

The Union iron works of San Francisco,
Cal., one cruiser, in forty-two months,

80,S000i; or both in forty.-two months,
,590,000 for both.

SUICIDE AT BALTIMOBE.

Worry Over Studies Leads University
Student to Kill Himself.

Uperial Dispatch to The Evening Star.
BALTIMORE, Md., December 15.-With

three self-inflicted, deep gashes In his
throat, William J. Aydelotte, a pharmacy
etudent in the senior class at the Univer-
gty of Maryland, was found lying across a
bed in his room at 209 W. Franklin street
this morning.
The young man was dtscovered in a dy-

tng condition by the housekeeper, Mrs.
Annie O'Connor, who notified the police.
-Aydelotte was placed in a patrol wagon
and hurried to tihe City Hospital. where he
died an hour later.
When the officers searched the room the

rasor was found lying underneath the mir-
ror, where he had evidently stood before
it slashed his throat and then staggered
to the bed to die. When the books and
papers on the study table were searched
this note was found:'
"Wednesday-Dear Papa: It is useless

to keep me at school."
Mrs. O'Connor said that the young man

bad tailed year before last in his studies.
He seemed to worry over It a great deal.
George A. Wents, a friend of the suicide,

d this morning: "Last night Aydelotte
very despondent, and he toid me that

be was going to fail in his studies; that he
Saw no way out of flunking again. He
was very anxious to graduate and go
bemne." When asked If he had mentioned
euicide, Wents said "No." The unforta-
Sate man was the son of Dr. J. S, Aj'de-
-Ltte of Snow HWll Nd., a wealthy physi-Elan, and a grandsn of Wiliaom 5.A -

let, for many years state senator fo
Worcester county and in his timne one ofe moot promtmant demoeratie paetielmatewsen shore. Es wee also a mem-

ofte m=meio= that west bedseretsettie the iIute as to the

Christmna
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Candies early as possible. O c
of pure and good 'cadies for ti
and put in the children's stockng
high-grade quality, purity and gtr
skill and experience can pro iuce
We are now ready to receive orders

Institutions for Cbtmas Candy, and pt
Thirty-eight sorrof Candy in our :

a pound.
We will give a liberal discount to q

the Candies in.

Marsha
Friday never fa

store. Even with tht
a saie of holiday go
through sheer merit
bility and extremely

It will be doubly important
The whole store is keyed t

are at their fullest and best, too-
the Novelties and Toys that are

The be,t tim

$15 Rain Coats
$10.

Ladies' C r av en e t t e Rain
Coats, made of imported crav-

enette cloth. Collarless effect,
inlaid with self cloth and neatly
stitched. Box plaited, semi-fit-
ting back, belted around.

Value, $i5.oo.
Special at Ten Dollars.

Children's Fur Sets.
Child's Imitation Ermine Fur Set,

round muff and flat stole.
Value, $1.50................
Child's Fur Set of Erminette, flat

stole, flat muff with purse f fh
and ornament; worth $2.98.... "98
Girls' Chinchilla Fur Set,. Sat stole

with long tabs and aloe, large muff,
trimmed with heavy silk cord $3.98and purse; $5 value........... *vw.
Silverware.
Tomorrow's list contains mane

practical suggestions. On first
floor and basement.
Set of 6 Silver-plated Nut Picks and

Cracker, in neat lined box;
W0c. values. Special.......'... C.
8-piece Buster Brown Silver-plated

Child's Set, consisting of knife, fork
and spoon, in attractive box. i
Special...................... 19C.
Rogers' 5-piece Child's Set, consist-

ing of knife, fork, spoon, napkin ringand mug, in attraclive box.
Special......................'t 9C
Triple-plated Pickle Jar, in crys-

tal and colored glass
bowls...................... y1.
Quadruple - plated Sirup

Pitchers and Trays........ $ .19
Quadruple-plated-Serving Dishes,with removable pan --a

-beauty...*................ 39
Triple-plated Ice Water

Pitchers, 3-pint size........ Ta.49Triple-plated Nut Bowls,
gold lined................. t.
Quadruple-plated 8-bottle

Table Caitor, $8.50 vale.,. $10.
Rogers Combination Set of Cream

Ladle, Butter Knife and
Sugar Shell, in silk-lined box. 9&.
Rogers Oyster Forks, set of

6, in neat lined box......... .

Rogers Silver-plated Ta-
blespoons, set of 6. Special. .

Silver-plated Baby Spoons, curved
handle; just the thing for l
baby; 50c. value.............. 9C.
Quadruple - plated Child's

Mug; gold-lined; exceptional 49C
value.................. .... .

Silver-plated Butter Knives and
Sugar Shells; warranted 25c. g n
value....................... U1® .

Quadruple-plated Cake Bas-
kets, with colored glass trays 9 .

SFor "Mim."
X If you would make some man
*happy give him a Bath Robe,
*Smoking Jacket or something i.o
Swear. This men's furnishing sec-
tion is a store in itself, with large-4stocks and greater assortments

*than found elsewhere in Wash-ington.
E7Men's 50c. and $1.00 Silk Suspend--

ers, suitably boxed free. Half dozen
pairs of Hosiery boxed free.
Men's All-wool Eiderdown Bath Robes,

in large assortment of beautiful designs,
large fancy borders on -collar and
cuffs, girdle around the waist I
and neck; 35.504 value. Special..
Extra Heavy Wool Bath Robes, in

very pretty designs, made with large
sailor collars, fancy bordered
cuffs and collar, cut very full;$ 8
$8 value. Special............U 0
Men's Cardigan Jackets, a very use.

ful gift, in blue, black and
brown, all sizes, 12.00 val-

tues. Special............... .

Men's All-wool Eiderdown Bath Robes,
in our own exclusive designs, exceeding-
ly well made, trimmed with fancy bor-
ders on cuffs and collars, girdle around
waist and neck, some have
large sailor collars; $6.00 $ 9
values. Our special price.....
Men's All-silk Neckwear, light and

dark patterns; 4-in-hands and
tecks; each boxed free............ .

Large assortment of Men's AUl-silkNeckwear, in 4-in-hands and

teck.'".light and dark pt-.2C
Women's Wearables.

(Second Floor.)
Heavy Weight Flannelette NightGowns, in neat pink and blue stripes;yoke trimmed with fancy braid. Extralng and wide. Sizes 14 to IT.

Special value at............... C.
Short Flannelette Skirts, made with

yoke and ruffle. Finished with crochet
edge. 81 inches long. Special
value at........................ 3 C.
Sete of Muslin Underwear, for wife

or mother. Each set suitably bonsd.$4.69 to $10.96.
Special lot of Hand-knit Fascinators,

squares, shawls, etc., in all colors; also
Children's Knit Sacques, Toques, Caps,
Leggins and Flannelette Klumo-
nas. Choice at..........i....... .
Black Merels4Petticoats, made

with fie small blbruffles on umbrella
rufflie Look like silk.. All
lengths. Special at.............. .
TafetR 011k Pettipoats, in black andchanges.ble shades Made with fallflare rufBle, with small ruBe, rose quSS-

ings and pleating.. Extra dust
rufBle. Special value at. ..7. 7.

Gift Aprins.
trimmed with Sbn
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ing The']
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or being so close to Christmas.
p to the highest pitch of excellent
replete with the practical gifts th
nseparably linked with the gladson
to buy Xmas gifts is during the i

GL~C
F.--JoIPve

"Percy" Kid Gloves, black and all col-
ors. 0c. pair.
"Perdennet" Kid Gloves-the best for

the money-$1.
Adler's Walking and Mocha Gloves

also at $1 a pair.
Fowrge's English Walking Gloves and

Lambskin Gloves. $1.50.
Boys' and Misses' Kid Gloves at 'T5'.

and $1 a pair.
Ladles' regular 39c. Silk-lined Gloves,

23c. pair.

FURS F(
Bought at Goldenberg's ne,

vantage. Prices are invariably
parison will bear us out. For Fi
values.
Lohg Blended Brook' Mink Imperial

Boss-dark shade of brown; finished
with real sable fox tails; silk orna-
ments and cord at the neck. .Value, $8.00........ ....... beO
Blended Jap Mink Imperial Fur Neck

Scarfs; rich, dark stripes running
through; ornamented with sable fox
tails and rich cord silk orna- 8ments. $1?,50 value.........l.De
American Marten Pelerine; full wide

collar and long tab fronts; handsome,
fluffy effect; dark sable and Isabella col-
ors; handsomely lined with sat-
in. $15.00 value, at.................. L
Double Black Marten Imperial Fur

Boas; fur on both sides alice; ornament-
ed at bottom with 4 large, handsome
fluffy tails; finished at neck with 2 hand-
some silk frog ornaments; $1850value, $25. Special at.........

$2.50 -Shirt
An extraordinary offering

Waists, trimmed with deep pleat
embroidered. All sizes up to 44.
were secured and are being dishi
Fine All-wool Albatross Waists, trim-

med with stitched tailored tucks; full
blouse style; latest model sleeves; nob-
by stock, made with four-in-hand silk
ties and drawn down the front. All
the new evening and street
shades; also black; value g
$3.00........................... "

Fine Silk-finish Cashmere Tea Gowns;
trimmed with heavy butter lace inser-
tion on yoke and shoulder ruffles; large
puff sleeves; dressmaker waist lined;
dark blue, red, reseda and
black. Regular $5.00 value.... .39

Gift Su
From the Sh<

Here are Slippers for ever
Boots, Rubbers, Leggins and of
best to give.
Men's and Women's Comfortable

House Slippers, of imitation alligator
leather and cloth; also felt, 1
with leather soles. All sizes at 'iiC.
Women's Hand-crochet Worsted Slip-

pers, in assorted colors, all
sizes 1 to 7. Tgmnorrow, pair, at UYC.
Ladies' Regular $1.00 Fur-trimmed

Juliets, in assorted colors, hand-
turned soles, all sizes 3 to 8. I
Special value at...............IJYve

Boym' "Buster Brown" Leggins, of
velvet, corduroy and leather. All sizes
4 to 10 years. Regular $1.25
value at....................

Practical Prese
F6i

Wouldn't father or brother tl
Clothes or Overcoat? This stoc1
spiration of the most practical a:
chaser is assured a positive saving
clothiers.
Men's Fancy Overplaid Worsted Rain

Coats; 52 inches long; belted-back style;
lined with Venetian cloth: hand-padded
shoulders. Regular 815.00 95
value., at................. U
Men's Black Derby and Soft Hats, in

this season's correct shapes; suitable for
young or old. Values worth
81.80, at....................... 1.
Young Men's Three-piece Long Pants

Suits, in a very large variety of stylish
effects. OSIes 15 to 19 years,.4.98
Regular 17.00 values.......... .

For Wife
A few itemns gathered at ran

olm the fourth floor. These are
light-for they combine service'a
remembranices of the donor.
High-grade Rattan Rookers, heavy

shell&e fnish; full roll azrm, reed or rat-
tan seat; regular $8.50 and $10
values, at..................... e9
Real Smyrna Rugs, .is. eU,by8inches; from the loom of Jao. Broaler& Sons; strictly all-wool and

r9versible; $1.D value...........39
mdoffnely earded wool insidwthedges; dainty coloe

thy bargains at this'Ve,taken time.to pla

everybody's attention-
the, charm of desira-

e.. Its service is- at its b>est. Stockcs
at everybody wants-as well as

t e Yulet;ide season.
norning hours.

yb..

Ladies' All-wool Golf Gloves, Kayser
make, 29c. a pair.
Boys' and Children's scotch Wool and

Abtrakhan 'Gloves, 25a. pair.
Ladies'. 09c. Mercerized and Silk-lined

Gloves, 50c. pair.
Ladies' and Children's a Woo

Mitts, 1234c. pair. a
Children's Plaim and Fancy Colored

Golf Gloves, 25c.
Kayser's Silk Gloaes, 12-button length,

50,c pair.

a. ns bought to best possible ad-1 owest for equal quality--com-
"i day we offer these exceptional

American Fox Pelerine-rsich silk ef-
feet, with dark stripes; finished at bot-

tom; large fox brush tails and 4 claws;
""lue..."......."" .:*.$10.98

Genuine Far Easter2 Mink Imperial
Neck Boas; fur e th sides alike;
striped with dark cew distinct stripes;
ornamented with dsme
'fox tails; value, .Spe-

Rich American F4w Pelerines, marked
with dark brown str4pes; long tabs; lined
with handsome da:tk -rown satin; two
large natural brush tails and four paws
ornament the botteln;" vai- ue 2.Seila:.....$16.50

Lot of Black Fur. I4 Scarfs of fine
Marten, finished wi ,ctster
of 6 tails. Value ..........9*

Waists 9co
of Ladies' White--Linen Shirt

s and panelvesi. front.hndsomely

The manufacturer's overplus lots
buted at 98c. each instead of $2-50-

Special lot of Black Peau de Cygne
Silk Waists, front entirely
tucked. Regular $5.00 veue,po
at........................ -. $V

Lot of Percale Wrappers. The famous
Mendel's make; neatly trimmed. In blue
and white and black and white
only; all sies; value, $1.50....... 9

Ladies' Lounging Robes, of heavy Ger-
man Bannelle, comprising black and
white and fancy colored effects; made
with plain or embroidered scalloped
sailor collars. Rope girdle aon h as;vle32.19

aon tails;waiuet; Sple,-325

R,p ic Amrn me Peies makewiethikbon ts ongas ie
wit heands mekbon stin m
lager pratural brushentas tad aore paws
Chrnden'sh Btlac Gl- Jerse.Leg

uin, sie 3t20 er. Speil-

ofa vailue, Valu........... . 98
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sWadmpn'est ~~ranhdeom'elt
Thets ianufatrer's coelors Fleotbl
butesa Fuqtie. e A sisead. $2..

Speci alueo f.............. de Ce
Sil Men'sts rondture ench-mdeelyp
pers;klned. uade of0 softe, $2.9bl
Altss t.......................a-

Loret and Prleo rappers,h fmu
and white and blkandl wie

Tonly;rolwsi.s;... ue.. ....... ....

Ladank'younfrgRin Ros,fi ofvGr
mandfsenelle. ortriing black pur-
whit agant fanc prco exfclsivae
Young plan' ong emroers,ofcallp-

saiorolars. mRotue girdla as
mrunth weuaris2.: value, g

Chden's xorla .loth BJakeriseyLg
Fins sOeooto0as Spore
cvat...............W...... .

SpCiles elt es,allecee

sies, a....................u.

Women's Best GrdeDlg' Fl

iets etin vro~e colors. Fibe
ihse.Ftimme. All sirestin
$150vube for.....pri.....a.
Me,'sroan-turnhed Bench-made Sip-

pes: skdlined ade wist,h lal

All.........a..... ... ..........I.YIe

Ever ett a Roeo kSripe,
inblc iadtan All sirdesn
To orro.;.............yu

twits
the feiiols.-

i akyufr aRan Cat,Sui o

BLE STORE."
' Until Christmas.

holiday(
The ful tide of toy buying is i

record that wil go ui*roken for s1
Toys--and they aforci the best b:
Regular la Oak Boeaets. with sansseat. Hghly polshed. 5pe-

Regular 2.2 Iron Express Wagon,with al$ steel gearing. a 1.89ciar at.........................-.
Doll's Folding Go Cart, built Just like

a girl's Go Cart. 8peial $
at................... .. aLarge alse Tricyci W ns, with allsteel gee i. Special u
at............................. $2.98

'.cGiftf
-Literally thousands of dozens

we've ever gathered-and the be
From every handkerchief cen

ter what your Handkerchief need,
Hints of the Christmas stock

5,000 dosen Handkerchiefs for men and
women, in hundreds of. styles, includingplain white hematitched, embroidered
styles, lace trimmed, mourning border,
fast color fancy bordered and
many others. Regular Sc. and
10c. values, at............. "

Men's regular SOc. Japonette Handker-
chiefs and fine 'quality All-
linen Handkerchiefs, each at..

Boys' Overco
worth $6, $j

Boys' heavy-weight Tourist Ov
fancy striped Kersey, Irish Frieze a
and double-breasted styles, finished

Sizes to fit-boys from 8 to 15 ye
Regular $6.oo, $7.oo and $7.

Boys' fancy and plain navy blue Chev-lot Suits, in two-piece double-breasted
style. Dark and medium-colored stripes,plaids and checks. Sizes 7 to
16 years. Regular $3 values, ,

-

for..............,.......... I.O
Boys' long belted-back 'Tourist Over-

coats, In Oxford gray Melton Cloth and
fancy plaid Kersey Cloth. Sizes 8 to 1.
years. Always sold at ;4.00. 9
Special tomorrow at......... .

Boys' Plain White and Fancy Vests,
single-breasted style, sizes 6 to 14 years.
Made of Pique, Duck and Mat-
lesse. Regular $1.00 value..... .

Bargains in
Several lotssof spic-span new r

very favorable price conditions.
were bought-which means a cons

Regular 25c. Poin "de Gas and Plouen
Lace Stocks, In a variety of
new styles. Sale price....... 1
Regular' SOc. Fluffy Jabots, of silk

chiffon, in a complete line of colors.
Each one in a box for gift pre-
sentation. Sale price............
Regular 75c. Jabots of chif- l

fon. in all colors. Sale price.... RC
Regular $1.50 Jabots. of chif- 9fon, in all colors. Sale price....

Trhmmed ILi
Two lots of very .fine Tritumec

greatly reduce'd prices. They repr
from regular lines. We've grou p
Trimmed Hats of fine chenille braids

combined with chiffon, also Fur and
Velvet Hats, all made and
trimmed with very finest ma-
terials. Original prices from
$9 to $12-for..............

Bargains i
200 dos. Fancy Satin Damask Tow-

els, plain white and colored borders,
heavy knotted fringe at the ends.
Put them in boxes for you. 2 c
Special, each............... *

Friftged Damask Sets, full bleached
Irish damask, every fiber pure linen.
The cloth is 12-4 sIze, fringed all
around, and with one dos.
Napkins to_ match (boxed).9Per set...............

Regular $11.2
Just 50 of these handsome Do

tomorrow-the result of an eleventi
These are full-jointed Ifid-hod:

shoes and stockings. Some have
ing eyes. Both blondes and brun

Tomorrow at 89c. instead of $1
Oddments of Dolus' Mull Bomets..s

white, pink -and blue. lace trimu
.i..s to fit anl kind, of doels. 10c.
Spcial tomorrow at ........

(Gift Umn
A very comp'lete-stock is here

At every price there's a superior v
-this Umbrella stock is sure to be

bLthe recipienlt. Initials engrave
I*dies or Mea's Good Qiujlty Unles
itebta Umabrella-- S-lu. and 24

to 9
specials are ad

Laea aad~oi riaattheQandthey
Tonlgilt .be. t
o'le,=. a t .

Track Tra,in,wn- a complete circle,
inel ng ttek. engine. tender and car.
Regular ,ries, 190. From 6 to 4ftoenit tt,=...if................

ioods. for
urning toward Goldenberg's-and evi

ne, tune to come. Tomorrow's cut

fn privileges yet known.
"Loop the Loop." cons!

of tlve ieces and car.

-Eular 15a Track and Train,
comprising engine, tender and
car. Reduced to,.............. e

Doll's Oak Table, neatly an-
Ished. special.at..................4 .

Ring Toss, a very amusing
gm.Alcopnplete. lastead ofQC"

1, O. .. ..... ... 85C.
Dolls' Trunks, l ready to

put dolly's clothes in. Special 44
value at........................ -

Iandkere
of Handkerchiefs are in the holiday <

St.
terwe have drawn upon the best ma
we can supply it to best possible adv a

Nen's regular 12%c. White and Colored
Border Handkerchiefs, large
size, tomorrow at l0c. each, or l.
three for.....................---...-- *

Ladies' regular No. and 500. fine
Swiss and Pure Linen Em-
broidered Handkerchief, In 25cdainty styles, each at............
Ladies' regular N0. HandlerchiS,

lace edge. with pure linen cen-
ter. Special value at three for

iats, $4.98-s
and $7.50.

ercoats of black,Oxford gray and
ndCheviot. Full length, single

with velvet or plain collars.
ars. "

values tomorrow at $4.98.
Special lot of Boys' Caps, in Norfolk.

Golf, Yacht, Eton and long-peak styles.
Plain and fancy colors. All
sises. Sdd up to 50c. each, for o

Boys' Military Cossack overcoats of
gray, blue, olive and fancy mixed Mel-
ton and Kersey Cloths. Sises 2% to 7
years. Full length, belted back, some

with naval emblem on sleeve.
Regular $8.00 value.........$.
Boys' Fanet Norfolk and Doubl-

breasted Suits, = stses 7 to 5 years.
Some In Knickerbocker style. Str
all-wool materials. Regular
$5.00 and $6.00 values, for.... *

Neckwear.
eckwear have come to us under
ffered tomorrow just as they
iderable saving.

Lace and Silk Neckwear, in the latest
effects, tipped with ruching.
Choice of all colors. Each one 25c.
in a box. Special at.............

Large lsue Round Plouen Lace Col-
lars, also handsome Berthas.
regular $1.50 and $1.98 values,
at........................

Spangled Jet Collars, wide and we
finishd. Regular 39c. value, of-

fered tomorrow at...............

~ts Reduced.
Hats are offered tomorrow at

esentsome of our best styles left
ed them as follows:
In the second lot are Hats of the most
elegant sort, comprising for the most
part handsome Plume Hats, in black
and all colors, trimmed
with fine ostrich plumes.

Regular values from $15

Linens.
Mercerised Satin Damask, first qual-
ity,68 Inches wide, elegant patterns.
cloth that is guaranteed to retain
theluster. Instead of 59c.,

special, per yard............ c.
0 dou. Turkey Red Table Covers
-4sise, red and white and red and

green: elaborate patterns with center
esigns; fringed all around.5 c
pecial price, each......5Dolls, 89c.
[stosell at this reduced price

-hour-purchase.
rDolls, with hand-sewed wigs,
natural composition legs. Sleep-
ettes.

andsom full-Jointed Bisque-eerae Bertm mak Hand
curlyigs, .

hoes and-
stcg.Reduced froma

$29 0...................... $22
brellas.
foryou to make selections from.

.lue-and every gift made from
eved with fll appreciation
rfr.

E4Ues' or Xens Snk Sadata Usabrel-Iaewr~ fast bilk; with taed or
Um.n- Inch or 25-inch Pare.- *

gees enign-l

rtised frt from 6 uo-ito justify a to the sre

"t ens- Pawer Dishes. eone-st-
Ing eta tpines, In a bog. fgtregu-a.m"t t...Spe"al't- I0.

night, from $ t.9 "'cl-eai. at... IOC.ecial lot of Dols' Soes. in red or
pntdad ondtees; aess
.altos.oValuoessand.regulaily up

to 19e. each. Tonight, frm 6 .

to
9o'clock. t.....".............. V.

Friday.
Toys.
,ry day we.are establishing a new
prices are for new and desirable

Elevated Railway, sold regu-
larly at $1.. An oap*et to-
morrow at............ ....

Musiaal Phonograph, plays
four tunes. Regular $1 value.
Special at..................69c.
LArge ese Oak Desk, soald

regularly at $.40. Special to-
morrow................~... .

Dols' Wicker Go Carta, sold
regularly at 9YB. Special tomor-
row.......... ............
Velocipede, with adiJutable

seat and handl, bas, gpo- a~-
cWal value at.................

hiefs.
ollection- the greatest showing
kers for our stocks-and no mat-ntage.
Ladies' regular 19c. Laoe dgseRad-kerchief,. in new ptterns.Special value, each.- at...... 1
Ladies' regular .
angp .ehl. with aR width L
e-sSpeal vauec...... 8]c.
Men's and Women's pure Al-lineaIndtal HandkerchiefO all letters; regn-la 1e. quality; tomorrow at12bcezch oe half a domea In a75cbor."..***.....*.. 75c.

Jewelry for Oift Oiving.
Special mention is made ofGold-filled and Solid Gold Jew-elry at prices surprisingly low.This is a fact because we are con-tent with a much smaller profitthan is usually charged.

Gold-filled Link Cuff Buttons, swdesigns; plain, chased and with neatstone settings. very petty sfet .Each pair in neat lined box. L/,Worth 75c. and $1.00. pair.......4 ,
White Stone Brooches-m et imlta-tions of high-grade diamond and platI-num jewelry, in stylish shape=

at...............98c.& $1.50
Gold-illed Necklaces or LocketChains; due links; wear guar- gQl,anteed for 5 years. Special at... .

Solid Gold Baby (or Beauty) Pins,well made, plain or neatlychased. Worth $1.50 pair........ .
Solid Gold Cluster Earringsr turquoise,opel, garnet or emerald. surroundedwith brilliant rhinestones, solid goldnetting, Eaeh peEr In neateathe*ett*. cae. .orth. 2.98Pair.....................9
Solid Gold Rings. worth $1.s0. Ladles'Gold Set Rings, In rich designs; Boys'Solid Gold Signet or Set Rings; SolidGold Baby Rings, with tiny-tone setting.. Choice........98c.

Silver Novelties.
Sterling Silver Manicure and Dress-ing Table Sets. 3 pieces; well made,with heavy silver mountings. Each setin neat lined box. Worth

$ 25 ..................................8 C .

Sterling Silver Manicure Sets. 5. 6, 8
or 10 pieces. from $1.50 to $4.98 set.
Ebonled Hair Brush and Comb, goodquality, wear guaranteed, comn-plet..........................
Siveroin Clothes Brushes, large Else,

good qualty bristle. rich do- e 1d
sign. Worth $2.00. Special.... 5.19

Stationery.
The Stationery Department of-

fers many suggestions for gifts.
Stationery Cabiinets, with four corn-pmrtments. Containing 48 sheets of

high-grade writing paper and 48 en-
velopes to match. Regular g I
$2.50 value. Tomiosrow at.... g eU
Holly Stationery, for presentation.Al! fashionable tints. Special

value, box, at................ .

}Eadras Linen Correspondence Paper,
In white, azure and gray tints. 3
Special at.................... .

United States Mail Box. con-
taining. writing paper and en- L
velopes......................... .

Fancy Holly Garlands, made by the
Dennison Mfg., for holiday dec-

*a."'--......'' ."..'*.. 0c

Calendars.
''Christy" and "GIbson** Cloas=

for 1905-42.40 and. $2.50.
Other Calendars from 25S. u.

land Baj and Pocket

Gifts of Leather are adre to be
appreciated. What you buy t&e
will reflect credit upon your good
taste and give comuplete satisfac-
tion.
New Leather Hand Bags-the newest

triple frame bag--with heavy metal
riveted frame, in gun metal, gilt ornickel; nmad, of extra qualiy pressed
walrus leather, moire lined, Midwith
purse to match; heavy braid-ged leather handle. Special at.. pa.
CMildren's Hand Bags, all clers with

chain or leather bandies, meat.

quality dull sal lnleather, in the

latest shape,.== covered frasmes,

fine braided leather handle, Aitted with
purse. m-re, miniature p-de
and pocket and toilet omsb;DsMeidng. A 1.o-g
peci at................... e

-mnea Poc e a,egd

dWrIs'presses, $1.89-

and


